
'Jackrabbit" opens own exhibit

An exhibit depicting the life of the 108-

year-old skiing legend, "Jackrabbit"
Johanfisefi was opened recently by

Mr. Johannsert himself at Dow's Lake

Pavilion in Ottawa.
The display is part of a $500 000

funding drive for a new site for the

Canadian Ski Museum. lt chronicles
Mr. Johannsen's life as an avid skier and

outdoorsman and contains examples of

antique and modern ski equipment from
the museum.

"The museum can teach us what has

been done and what cari be done," said
Mr. Johannsemi.

'Yeams ago when 1 was a jackrabbit, or

a boy in Norway, we had one pair of skis

and with that one pair we took part in

the jumping, cross-country, slalom and
everything."

'Now they don't know what pair of

skis to use," joked the resiclent of Pied-

mont, Quebec, 60 kilometres northwest
of Montreal.

Dmessed in cross-country ski attire,
Mr. Johannsefl said the knowledge stored

in the museumn could be used to improve

"Jackrabbit" Johannsen, 108-year-old
ski/n g Jegend, cuts ribbon to open exhibit.

skiing "50o that it is available to everyone
- rich and poor, old and young".

"Jackrabbit" Johannsen, who has
skied for more than a century, is 'a
pioneer of cross-country skiing in Eastern
Canada. In 1972, he receîved the Order
of Canada for his contribution to the
sport.

Woril's f irst cablýe-lomPuter systm for Ottawa

Ottawa CablevÎsion subscribers now have
access to the world's first cabie home-
computer system.

Nabu Manufacturiflg Comp. has launch-
ed its long-awaited home computer
service, the Nabu Network, which trans-

to other cable fi rms. a
Cable subscribers can buy theNa

home computer, keyboard and g8ar

controller for $695 and rent the softvvÉ

service for $9.95 a month. Or theY c

rent the hardware and softwareI
$29.90 a month.

While Ottawa is believed to be

first city in the world to get the cal
computer system, it will be avail'

in Vancouver, British Columnbia
Washington, D.C. later this year. Ni

chairman John Kelly said Nabu als(

negotiating with many other cable C

panies in North Amnerica.
Gordon Gow, Nabu's senior

president of corporate developmrent,
one of the main drawbacks of exiS

- home-computer systems is that the

hasa to buy software cartridges orC
at acost ranging from $20 to hUflc
of dollars, every time he waflts
games or funictions.

There are now 35 programs Or

network, and Mr. Gow said Nabu

constantly expand and update itS

ware programs.
Nabu's educatioflal software i1c

programs to teach typing skills,
computer literacy and vocabulary
lt offers household information su

metric conversion tables, stock rf
summaries and The Citizefls Dinifl1

guide. And there are also the video Ç
John Kelly said that a word Pro(

program, a disc drive and printer f

systemn would be available withill th'
two months.

Two DASH 7s for Sarajevo

De Havilland Aircraft of Canal
has sold two DASH 7 short
and landing aircraft to a yg
charter airline to carry Passer'!
and from Sarajevo where the
Olympics opened February 7.

Inex-Adria Airways tOOk
of the 50-passenger aircraft at
in early February. pilots and
crews were trained in the 0Per<
the DASH 7 at de Havilland head
in Toronto.

The sale is worth about$1
to de Havilland. The federallYýOv
craft maker has sold 92 DASHý
1977. De Havilland spokes'1
Fisher said that the aircraft

Nin as ittle as 215 metres. The

c0 approach angle is about twice
as that of jet-powered aircraft.


